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Evolution of proneural atonal expression during distinct
regulatory phases in the developing Drosophila eye
Nicholas E. Baker, Sung Yu and Doreen Han
Background: Receptors of the Notch family affect the determination of many cell
types. In the Drosophila eye, Notch antagonises the basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH)
protein atonal, which is required for R8 photoreceptor determination. Similar
antagonism between Notch and proneural bHLH proteins regulates most neural
cell determination, however, it is uncertain whether the mechanisms are similar in
all cases. Here, we have analyzed the sensitivity of atonal expression to Notch
signalling using a temperature-sensitive Notch allele, by the expression of activated
Notch or of the ligand Serrate, and by monitoring expression of the atonal-
dependant gene scabrous and of the Notch-dependent Enhancer of split genes.
Results: The atonal expression pattern evolves from general ‘prepattern’
expression, through transient ‘intermediate groups’ to R8 precursor-specific
expression. Successive phases of atonal expression differ in sensitivity to Notch.
Prepattern expression of atonal is not inhibited. Inhibition begins at the
intermediate group stage, corresponding to the period when atonal gene
function is required for its own expression. At the transition to R8 cell-specific
expression, Notch is activated in all intermediate group cells except the R8 cell
precursor. R8 cells remain sensitive to inhibition in columns 0 and 1, but become
less sensitive thereafter; non-R8 cells do not require Notch activity to keep
atonal expression inactive. Thus, Notch signaling is coupled to atonal repression
for only part of the atonal expression pattern. Accordingly, the Enhancer-of-split
md protein is expressed reciprocally to atonal at the intermediate group and early
R8 stages, but is expressed in other patterns before and after.
Conclusions: In eye development, inhibition by Notch activity is restricted to
specific phases of proneural gene expression, beginning when prepattern
decays and is replaced by autoregulation. We suggest that Notch signalling
inhibits atonal autoregulation, but not expression by other mechanisms, and that
a transition from prepattern to autoregulation is necessary for patterning neural
cell determination. Distinct neural tissues might differ in their proneural
prepatterns, but use Notch in a similar mechanism.
Introduction
In multicellular organisms, cells do not differentiate inde-
pendently. Initially, the fates of distinct cells are linked to
one another, and it is later that cell determination makes
cell fates independent. Cell-surface receptors of the Notch
family have been implicated in many cell differentiation
and cell determination events [1–3], indicating that cell
determination of many distinct cell types may share
common molecular features. To help identify such common
features, we have studied Notch signaling in the early steps
of retinal differentiation in Drosophila.
The effect of null mutations at the Notch gene was first
noted in the embryonic Drosophila nervous system [4].
During normal development, the fate of each cell in the
neurogenic ectoderm is determined by its level of Notch
activity, with low activity leading to neuroblast segregation
and high activity to epidermal differentiation. In Notch null
mutants, essentially all the cells become neuroblasts and
ventral epithelium is not produced [5]; this occurs cell-
autonomously in genetically mosaic embryos [6]. Con-
versely, constitutive activation of Notch prevents neuroblast
differentiation and all the cells become epidermal [7–9].
The essential ligand is Delta, another transmembrane
protein expressed on neighboring cells [10,11]. A second
activating ligand encoded by the Serrate (Ser) gene is not
normally involved in neurogenesis, but if expressed in the
neurectoderm inhibits neurogenesis in every cell [12].
Notch signal transduction activates the transcription of
genes in the Enhancer of split (E(spl)) complex [13–16].
Embryos lacking E(spl) gene function show neural hyper-
trophy similar to Notch null mutants [5]. Many E(spl) genes
encode basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) proteins which
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inhibit the proneural genes encoded by the achaete–scute
gene complex (AS-C) [17–19]. Proneural genes, in turn,
encode bHLH transcription factors required for neural
development, which does not occur in proneural null
mutants [20–23]. Notch represses neural development in
epidermal cells by inhibiting proneural gene function
through expression of the E(spl) proteins [7,11,13,19,24]. 
How a spatial pattern of Notch activity arises is poorly
understood. Patterns of neural precursor cell determina-
tion do not seem to be predicted by the distribution of
Notch and Delta proteins [25–28]. Furthermore, there is
evidence from different neural tissues that Notch signaling
might be important at different times. Notch has been
implicated in the initial selection of precursor cells
[11,29–31]. Other data suggest a later function to continue
the inhibition of neighboring cells [32,33]. In Xenopus and
chick, Delta homologues are expressed only after neuro-
blast differentiation; the prevailing model is that neurecto-
dermal cell fate is signaled by interactions with
differentiating neuronal neighbors [34,35]. In grasshop-
pers and other insects, it is known that selection of neural
precursors can be inhibited by other neural cells that dif-
ferentiated much earlier [36,37]. In Drosophila, by contrast,
Delta is not expressed by segregated neuroblasts [26].
These examples suggest that Notch signaling might inhibit
neural differentiation at distinct steps in different tissues
and organisms. This diversity contrasts with the conserva-
tion of the signaling components themselves.
In order to investigate the patterning of Notch activity, it
would be helpful to describe exactly how levels of Notch sig-
naling, and of sensitivity to such signaling, change around
the time of neural cell determination. This is now possible
using techniques for conditional activation and inhibition of
Notch signalling, and reagents specific for target genes. In
this study, we sought to make a precise spatial and temporal
description of the pattern of Notch activity, and of the cellu-
lar responses, during determination of the R8 photoreceptor
neurons of the developing Drosophila retina. This system is
useful because R8 cell determination requires a single
proneural bHLH gene, atonal (ato), which is not linked to
the AS-C proneural genes [38,39], and because eye differ-
entiation occurs in a precise pattern in which both the
spatial relationships of cells and their temporal stage are
readily distinguished [40] (Fig. 1).
R8 photoreceptor neurons are the first retinal cell type to
differentiate [40]. As eye differentiation progresses from
the posterior of the eye imaginal disc to the anterior, the
R8 cells of each ommatidial column arise in the morpho-
genetic furrow separated by about ten other cells [27,40]
(Fig. 1). R8 cell differentiation autonomously requires ato.
In ato null mutants, no ommatidia differentiate because
differentiation of the other cell types depends on presence
of R8 cells [39,41]. Loss of Notch function in Notchts
mutants de-represses ato expression and leads to differen-
tiation of groups of R8 cells in place of single cells [27,42].
In normal development, ato is expressed in a dynamic
pattern (Fig. 1) [41]. Expression begins in undifferenti-
ated cells anterior to the furrow, and is lost progressively
until only expression in the array of R8 precursor cells
remains. Three successive phases of expression are distin-
guished. The band of ubiquitous expression ahead of the
furrow may be described as the ‘prepattern’ expression
phase because it is a pattern that precedes and differs from
the pattern of differentiation that follows later [43]. At the
anterior of the furrow, expression becomes restricted to
‘intermediate groups’ of about ten cells each, reflecting
loss of expression from the intervening cells (Fig. 1) [41].
The intermediate groups stage is replaced in the next
column (column 0) by expression in one cell from each
group. These isolated cells are the R8 precursors. The
phase of R8 cell expression lasts about eight hours, corre-
sponding to columns 0–3 (Fig. 1) [41]. During this phase,
R8 precursors recruit the other precluster cells (R2, R3, R4
and R5) into ommatidia and neural differentiation begins.
One distinction between prepattern and later expression
patterns has already been noted: in an ato mutant, only the
prepattern expression occurs, indicating that, from the
intermediate group stage onwards, ato transcription is
dependent on ato gene function [41] (Fig. 1c).
Here, we have used conditional loss-of-function and
gain-of-function alleles of Notch, as well as directed
expression of Ser, to investigate which phases of ato
expression are repressed by Notch signaling. To assess
effects on R8 determination and differentiation, we have
used antibody probes for the products of genes
expressed by differentiating R8 photoreceptors: antibod-
ies specific for the products of Notch response genes in
the E(spl) complex; antibodies specific for the product of
the R8 proneural gene ato; and antibodies against the
scabrous (sca) product. As sca is a transcriptional target of
proneural genes, it provides an assay for ato function
[44,45] (Fig. 1e). We report that ato expression is coupled
to Notch signalling only at a critical autoregulatory stage,
and infer distinct mechanisms for insensitivity at other
times. We propose that transitions between successive
phases of proneural gene expression are important for
neuronal pattern formation. 
Results
Gene expression during R8 singularization
The progressive development of the eye disc is highly
suited to temporal studies of development. Columns of
ommatidia develop at 90-minute intervals as the morpho-
genetic furrow progresses from posterior to anterior across
the eye disc; each eye disc therefore contains columns at
distinct stages of development at each distance posterior to
the furrow, beginning with column 0 closest to the furrow
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[40]. The changing pattern of ato expression is readily
apparent, being first detected in all nuclei just ahead of the
furrow, then in intermediate groups, and then in R8 cell
precursors of columns 0–3 (Fig. 1a,d). In an ato mutant
disc, only the prepattern expression is seen (Fig. 1c).
Within each column, ommatidia describe a still more
precise time series, initiated in the center of the eye disc
and extending towards the lateral eye margins [40] (Fig.
1b). We estimate that each ommatidium develops
15 minutes apart from its lateral neighbors. Details of ato
expression during the emergence of single R8 cells from
intermediate groups are shown in Figure 2c,d. Starting at
the intermediate group stage, sca is expressed in the same
pattern as ato [42] (Fig. 1e). The pattern of sca expression
therefore showed a corresponding evolution during R8
singularization (Fig. 2g).
R8 development in a temperature-sensitive Notch mutant
In order to ask when Notch function was required to
repress proneural development, we used the conditional
heat-sensitive loss-of-function allele Notchts1 [46] (Fig.
2a,b). (In the Notchts1 protein, the glycine at position 1272
is substituted by an aspartate; the mutant protein is pro-
duced, although subcellular location can be affected in
some cells [47].) Notch function might be required by any
of the cells that lack ato expression, including the inter-
vening cells separating intermediate groups at the anterior
of the furrow, intermediate group cells that repress ato
during R8 precursor selection, or to keep ato expression
off in cells other than R8 precursors during the develop-
ment of columns 0–3.
As development proceeded at the restrictive temperature,
groups of uninhibited cells expressing ato were left
behind as the furrow advanced (Fig. 2e–i). Repression was
affected rapidly after shift to restrictive temperatures, so
that half a column was affected after only 1 hour (Fig. 2e).
In contrast, ato expression was never reactivated by cells
that were in columns 0–3 at the start of the shift. For
example, after 2 hours without Notch function, column 0
contained unresolved intermediate groups, but single R8
cells remained in columns 1–3 (Fig. 2f). These results
argue for roles only in the initial repression of proneural
development; any requirement for Notch to maintain ato
repression after loss from the non-R8 cells would have to
be very brief not to have been detected. We also per-
formed similar experiments looking at sca expression
instead of ato, with similar results (Fig. 2g–i). 
Effect of activated Notch on R8 development
We asked when Notch activation was able to repress
proneural development. Expression of the Notch intracel-
lular domain (Notchintra) acts like a constitutive Notch
signal [7–9]. In the hsNotchintra eye, a single pulse of Notch-
intra expression from the hsp70 gene promoter led to a gap
of about four columns lacking any photoreceptor differen-
tiation, such that this region resembled an ato mutant (Fig.
3a). Activated Notchintra might affect ato expression during
the ubiquitous prepattern phase, during R8 singularization
Figure 1
Expression of ato in the morphogenetic furrow.
Eye imaginal discs shown in this and other
figures are shown with anterior to the left. (a)
ato protein expression begins in all cells ante-
rior to the morphogenetic furrow, then resolves
to isolated R8 cell precursors within the furrow
(arrow points to column 0). (b) The temporal
progression of eye differentiation. Solid lines
represent columns of ommatidia developing
first at the posterior (P) and then more anteri-
orly (A) as the morphogenetic furrow advances
(large arrow). Differentiation initiates at the
center of each column and progresses more
laterally, initiating one new ommatidium every
15–20 min so that the growing ends of suc-
cessive columns are about six ommatidia
apart. (c) In an ato mutant (ato1/Df(3R)p13),
expression begins ahead of the furrow but
ceases when isolated R8 cells should resolve
(arrow). (d) Detail of ato expression in wild-
type showing succeeding expression phases,
initially in all cells (PP), then in an array of inter-
mediate groups (arrow), and followed by R8
precursor cells in columns 0, 1 and 2, fading in
column 3. (e) From intermediate groups
onwards, sca protein is detected in vesicles in
the ato-expressing cells.
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at the intermediate group stage, or during R8 differentia-
tion in columns 0–3.
Nuclear Notchintra protein was observed within 1 hour of
heat shock and remained detectable for about 3 hours (data
not shown). Changes in ato expression were seen within
90 minutes. The protein vanished from R8 cells of
columns 0–3, but persisted in the domain anterior to the
furrow (Fig. 3b). A similar pattern was seen up to 6 hours
following heat shock. Expression persisted anterior to the
furrow, but no R8 cells were detected. 6–8 hours following
heat shock, individual R8 cells began to resolve from the
anterior furrow domain as more normal development
resumed (Fig. 3d). Effects on sca expression were also
seen. At 90 minutes after heat shock, the Sca protein disap-
peared from R8 cells. Anterior to the furrow, sca expression
was extended to a domain similar to that of ato (Fig. 3c).
Expression of sca in R8 cells began to reappear 6–8 hours
after heat shock (Fig. 3e). Thus, Notchintra protein
repressed proneural gene expression during R8 selection
and differentiation, in the intermediate groups and in
columns 0–3. By contrast, proneural gene expression was
not repressed prior to the intermediate group stage.
We examined the morphology of furrow cells in hsNotchintra
eyes using the cobalt sulfide (CoS) staining technique
(Fig. 3i). At 2 hours after heat shock, the morphology of
Figure 2
Notch is required for ato repression. (a) Differentiating photoreceptor
cells labelled with anti-ELAV. By column 3, three neurons are differenti-
ating per ommatidium; others are recruited subsequently. (b) The neu-
rogenic phenotype of Notchts1. After shifting to the restrictive
temperature for 7 h followed by 18 °C for 22 h, a region of extensive
neural hypertrophy is seen (arrow) [63]. (c,d). Examples of ato expres-
sion in wild-type as the intermediate groups resolve to single R8 pre-
cursor cells. Columns are shown extending upwards, with more mature
stages towards the bottom. Loss occurs last from cells closest to the
the R8 precursor, usually close to the apex of the intermediate group,
and earlier from more anterior cells. Isolated R8 cells typically arise six
ommatidia apart in successive columns, indicating that the furrow
advances laterally six-times faster than anteriorly. This corresponds to
one ommatidium every 15–20 min laterally, and shows that each inter-
mediate group persists about 90 min before resolving. More rapid
lateral spread may occur at the posterior of the disc (data not shown).
(e) Notchts1 at the restrictive temperature for 1 h. Several intermediate
groups persist into column 0. Arrows indicate a transition from group
expression to single R8 cells, the last to have occurred before the tem-
perature shift took effect. (f) Notchts1 at the restrictive temperature for
2 h. Intermediate groups continue unresolved into column 0. Note
single R8 cells in columns 1–3, indicating no reactivation of ato
expression by other cells. (g) In wild-type, the pattern of sca expres-
sion evolves similarly to ato. Intermediate groups in a new column
begin expression (arrowheads) as the previous column resolves
(arrows). A low level of protein anterior to intermediate groups devel-
ops into a few sca-staining vesicles in the expected position of the new
column. The new groups of sca-expressing cells wax and wane until
only the R8 precursors remain. Just as expression resolves to the R8
cell, expression begins in the new column to the anterior. (h) sca
expression in Notchts1, at the restrictive temperature for 2 h. Intermedi-
ate groups continue unresolved into column 0, and single R8 cells
express in columns 1–3. Arrows indicate a transition from group
expression in column 0 to single R8 cells in column 1. (i) sca expres-
sion in Notchts1, at the restrictive temperature for 4 h. Intermediate
groups continue unresolved into columns 0 and 1, single R8 cells
express in columns 2 and 3. 
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ommatidial preclusters in the furrow seemed little
changed (Fig. 3j). However, by 4 hours after heat shock,
there were dramatic changes (Fig. 3k). Characteristic
apical profiles of the first four columns disappeared. The
effect seemed simultaneous in all these four columns and
did not affect anterior columns before posterior. By 6 hours
after heat shock, the former ommatidial cells of columns
1–3 were unrecognisable (Fig. 3l). These observations
showed that the four columns that lost ato expression also
showed dramatic effects on ommatidial cell morphology.
In addition to repression of proneural development,
several observations indicated that morphogenetic furrow
progression was arrested or slowed by Notchintra expres-
sion. Whether assessed by ato expression, sca expression,
or morphologically after CoS staining, all columns were
affected simultaneously, not in a progressive anterior-to-
posterior order as expected if normal furrow progression
continued during Notchintra expression. A single pulse of
Notchintra expression blocked differentiation of four omma-
tidial columns, but about three more would be affected if
the furrow continued to advance during the 6 hours follow-
ing heat shock. In further experiments, we found that a
second heat shock 4 hours after the first affected the same
cells, confirming that the furrow had progressed little
during Notchintra expression (Fig. 3f–h). 
Effect of directed ligand expression on R8 development
Expression of Notchintra protein affected R8 cells at later
stages than did Notchts1. To test whether intact Notch
protein would also affect these cells, GAL4-driven ligand
expression was used to activate endogenous Notch.  GAL4
protein encoded by scaGAL4, an enhancer-detector insertion
at the sca locus, drove the expression of a UAS-LacZ
reporter gene in the R8 photoreceptor and in many sur-
rounding cells from column 1 onwards (Fig. 4a). Although
this expression pattern was related to that of the endoge-
nous sca gene, scaGAL4 led to more extensive and long-lived
reporter expression in the non-R8 cells than other
enhancer-detector insertions at the sca locus (data not
shown). As Ser can activate Notch in every cell [12], UAS-
Ser was used for this experiment.
Expression of Ser under scaGAL4 control led to loss of R8
cells and of other photoreceptor cells, with incomplete
penetrance. Nearly all the ommatidia (97.2 %) differenti-
ated fewer than the normal eight photoreceptor neurons
(Fig. 4b). The mean number of photoreceptor cells per
ommatidium was reduced to 5.3, indicating 2.7 missing
cells, on average. These partial ommatidia mostly resulted
from a failure to recruit photoreceptor cells after R8. More
rarely, R8 differentiation was also prevented; in these
cases, ato expression was lost from the R8 precursor cell
and a gap in the ommatidial array resulted from failure to
recruit the other cells (1.4 % of ommatidia; Fig. 4b,c). In
summary, targeted expression of Ser inhibited both R8
Figure 3
Effects of hsNotchintra expression on neural differentiation. (a) Neu-
ronal differentiation (mAb22C10 labelling) in hsNotchintra, 20 h after
1 h heat shock. The undifferentiated region (bracketed) corresponds
to about 4 normal columns. (b) hsNotchintra 2 h after 30 min heat
shock. Expression of ato is restricted to the anterior furrow domain.
Intermediate group and R8 precursor expression has been lost. (c)
hsNotchintra 4 h after 1 h heat shock. Expression of sca is restricted to
the anterior of the furrow. Intermediate group and later expression has
been lost, and expression anterior to the furrow is expanded com-
pared with the ato domain. (d) hsNotchintra 6 h after 30 min heat
shock. Expression of ato is beginning to resolve at the posterior as R8
development resumes. (e) hsNotchintra 10 h after 1 h heat shock. R8
cells in new columns 0 and 1 express sca. The undifferentiated region
is bracketed. R8 spacing in column 1 is reduced compared with wild-
type. R8 spacing in column 0 is increased. At least one such cycle of
alternating R8 density occurs before more normal spacing resumes.
(f) hsNotchintra 30 min after 40 min heat shock. Intermediate groups
and columns 0–3 express sca, differentiating photoreceptors begin to
express neuroglian (mAbBP104 labelling) in column 3. (g)
hsNotchintra 4 h after 40 min heat shock; sca expression is lost from
columns 0–3. (h) Multiple heat-shock experiment. 4 h after 40 min
heat shock, hsNotchintra was heat-shocked again and fixed 4 h later.
Undifferentiated region is only expanded slightly compared with the
single heat-shock case shown in (g). (i) Wild-type eye disc; CoS
stain. Apical cell profiles reflect assembly of the preclusters. Columns
1–4 are marked. (j) hsNotchintra 2 h after 1 h heat shock, CoS stain.
Precluster cell arrangements are little changed (k) hsNotchintra 4 h
after 1 h heat shock. There is a loss of precluster cell arrangements in
columns 1–3. (l) hsNotchintra 6 h after 1 h heat shock. Apical profiles
remain undifferentiated (this specimen is in focus). Affected region
may be slightly larger than in (k).
cell differentiation, as Notchintra expression did with com-
plete penetrance, and differentiation of other photorecep-
tor cells, as has also been described for Notchintra
expression [48]. Therefore, Notchintra protein may have
similar signaling capabilities to intact Notch protein acti-
vated by the Ser ligand.
Sensitivity to Notch during R8 differentiation
As most eye disc cells express the Notch ligand Delta
[27,28], the Notchts1 phenotype should be reversible if
endogenous ligand could activate Notch in differentiating
R8 cells. To determine when endogenous ligands would
activate Notch, extra R8 development was allowed to
proceed in Notchts1 at the restrictive temperature, and then
Notch function was restored after various times with shifts
to the permissive temperature. R8 cells were assayed by
monitoring ato or sca expression. 
The development of extra R8 cells in columns 0 and 1 was
inhibited after return to the permissive temperature; cells
lost ato and sca expression until few R8 cells had R8 cell
neighbors (Fig. 5a–f). When extra R8 cells occupied column
0 after 2 hours at the restrictive temperature, recovery at the
permissive temperature was almost complete such that
nearly all R8 cells were isolated (Fig. 5f,h). When extra R8
cells also occupied column 1 after 4 hours at the restrictive
temperature, recovery at the permissive temperature was
incomplete such that some continued to differentiate,
giving rise to a mild neurogenic phenotype (Fig. 5c,g).
When extra R8 cells occupied column 2 after 6 hours at the
restrictive temperature, there was little recovery at the per-
missive temperature [27] (Fig. 2b).
The fate of cells inhibited during R8 differentiation was fol-
lowed by marking with b-galactosidase. Notchts1 larvae were
used that also contained an insertion near the sca gene
leading to transcription of an inserted LacZ gene under the
control of sca regulatory elements. At the restrictive temper-
ature, intermediate group cells were uninhibited and
retained b-galactosidase. After a 2-hour shift to the restric-
tive temperature, b-galactosidase remained detectable in
the R2, R3, R4 and R5 precluster photoreceptor cells that
had initiated R8 development at the restrictive temperature
but then been inhibited. However, precluster cells were
sometimes unlabelled, and nearby cells were sometimes
labelled (Fig. 5i). These results show that intermediate
group cells can adopt cell fates outside the five precluster
photoreceptors and suggest that cells outside the intermedi-
ate groups can be recruited to the precluster. 
Interestingly, not all aspects of the Notchts1 phenotype
could be reversed. The regular hexagonal array of R8 cells
was not restored after return to permissive temperatures
(Fig. 5c,f). When Notch functions in columns 0–1 (later
than the normal time), different cells may be selected as
R8 precursors. Disorder in the R8 array continued indefi-
nitely during subsequent development at the permissive
temperature, even after only 2 hours at the restrictive tem-
perature, which did not produce abnormally constructed
ommatidia (Fig. 5g,h).
Expression of E(spl) bHLH proteins during R8 selection
The E(spl) region contains genes transcribed in response
to Notch signaling, providing an independent method for
assessing its spatial and temporal extent. Two monoclonal
antibodies have been described: the mAb174 antibody
interacts only with the product of the md gene; the
mAb323 antibody interacts with the md and mg proteins,
and possibly with the mb and m3 proteins [13]. 
In the eye disc, the md protein was expressed predomi-
nantly in the morphogenetic furrow during R8 cell deter-
mination (Fig. 6a). This expression was dynamic. In
summary, md was detected both in cells expected to be
undergoing Notch signaling and in other cells where Notch
signaling was not anticipated. In addition to morpho-
genetic furrow expression, md protein was re-expressed in
column 5 in a subset of the undifferentiated cells with
basal nuclei. Around column 12, this expression was
slowly replaced by expression in developing cone cells
(Fig. 6a). The mAb323 antibody labelled a similar pattern
of cells to mAb174, except that expression in undifferenti-
ated cells began sooner, in column 3, extended to include
most or all such cells, and was maintained to the posterior
margin of the disc (Fig. 6b).
In the morphogenetic furrow, md protein was detected in
an array of cell clusters (Fig. 6c). Double-labelling md and
ato proteins showed that non-expressing cells corresponded
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Figure 4
Misexpression of Ser. (a) In scaGAL4/+;UAS-LacZ/+ eyes, the LacZ
reporter gene is expressed in groups of cells. Inset shows double-
labelling with sca, indicating that most b-galactosidase expression
begins in column 1. (b) Neuronal differentiation is suppressed in
scaGAL4/+;UAS-Ser/+. ELAV expression is shown. Most ommatidia
contain fewer photoreceptor neurons than wild-type. Arrow indicates
position of missing ommatidium where R8 differentiation was sup-
pressed. Very rarely (twice) an ommatidium with 9 photoreceptor cells
was seen (not shown). (c) Expression of ato in scaGAL4/+;UAS-Ser/+.
R8 cells fail to develop in some positions (arrow). 
to the intermediate groups which expressed ato (Fig. 6d–f).
When the intermediate groups resolved to single R8 cells,
md expression replaced ato in all intermediate groups cells
except the R8 cell precursor. After column 0, md expression
declined and was barely detectable by column 2 (Fig. 6c–f).
This md expression is exactly as expected from studies of
Notch loss- and gain-of-function genotypes; md expression
in intermediate group cells corresponds to the Notch-depen-
dent repression of ato in the cells, and the absence of md
from the R8 precursor corresponds to the absence of Notch-
signaling in this cell. Rapid decay of md expression after R8
resolution reflects the absence of any maintenance function
for Notch signaling.
The md protein was also detected outside the intermedi-
ate groups, in cells where Notch was not functioning to
prevent neurogenesis (Fig. 6e–g). Such md expression
preceded the intermediate group stage, occurred within
the prepattern domain of ubiquitous ato expression, and
was lost from cells becoming intermediate groups (Fig.
6g). This E(spl) expression was not anticipated given the
uniform ato pattern. However, the insensitivity of the ato
prepattern expression to E(spl) bHLH proteins is consis-
tent with the inability of Notchintra protein to repress ato
expression at this stage.
When Notch signaling was activated constitutively by Notch-
intra expression, md protein was expressed in all cells (Fig.
6h). Conversely, when Notch signaling was inhibited in the
Notchts1 mutant, none of the E(spl) proteins detected by
mAb323 were expressed in intermediate groups (Fig. 6i).
Thus, Notch signaling is sufficient for md expression and
necessary for ato repression in the intermediate groups. 
In scaGAL4 /+;UAS-Ser/+ eyes, ato expression was inhibited
rarely in differentiating R8 cells in columns 0–3. The
scaGAL4 insertion begins to drive reporter gene expression in
column 1. In scaGAL4/+;UAS-LacZ/+ eyes, b-galactosidase
accumulated in groups of nuclei surrounding and including
the R8 cells of columns 2 and 3 (Fig. 6j). In scaGAL4 /+; UAS-
Ser/+ eyes, md protein was also induced in groups of cells
in columns 2 and 3, but not in the R8 cells, which corre-
sponded to holes in the md expression pattern (Fig. 6l). In
wild-type, md protein was absent from these cells (Fig. 6k). 
Discussion
Extensive studies by Jarman and colleagues [39,41] have
shown that ato function is required autonomously for R8
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Figure 5
Notch function in column 0 and column 1. (a–c) ato expression in (a) wild-type,
(b) a Notchts disc after 4 h at the restrictive temperature, and (c) a Notchts disc
after 4 h at the restrictive temperature and 4 h at 18 °C. At 18 °C, most extra R8
cells have been inhibited by restored Notch function (compare corresponding
regions bracketed in (b), columns 0,1, and (c), columns 1,2). (d–f) sca
expression in (d) wild-type, (e) a Notchts disc after 4 h at the restrictive
temperature, and (f) a Notchts disc after 2 h at the restrictive temperature and
5 h at 18 °C. Continued Notch inhibition is necessary for continued R8
differentiation, and most R8 differentiation is repressed after restored Notch
function. Columns 0,1 are bracketed in (e,f). (g) A Notchts disc after 3 h at the
restrictive temperature and 47 h at 18 °C. Differentiating photoreceptor cells
express ELAV. A 3 h inhibition of Notch function leads only to a few extra R8
cells and a mild neurogenic phenotype (arrow). Normal ommatidial spacing is
not restored at the permissive temperature but a disordered arrangement
persists indefinitely. (h) A Notchts disc after 2 h at the restrictive temperature and
47 h at the permissive temperature. Ommatidial spacing is disturbed from the
shift onwards (arrow), even though every ommatidium has the normal photo-
receptor cell complement. (i) A Notchts1;A2-6/+ disc after 2 h at the restrictive
temperature and 30 h at 18 °C. b-galactosidase is expressed in columns 8.
Unlabelled precluster cells are shown by an asterisk; arrows point to labelled
cells outside the precluster.
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determination. Expression of ato in R8 cell precursors
occurs in the morphogenetic furrow in columns 0, 1, 2 and
3. R8-specific expression evolves from earlier more wide-
spread expression. Anterior to column 0, ato is present in
intermediate cell groups of about ten cells each, sur-
rounding the location of future R8 cell precursors. Ante-
rior to the furrow, ato expression begins in all cells of the
column. Thus, the R8-specific pattern evolves through
increasing repression of ato expression. We have analyzed
the role of Notch in ato repression, and find that successive
phases of ato expression differ in sensitivity to Notch
signaling. These changing responses are discussed below
and summarised in Figure 7.
Prepattern phase
In the prepattern phase, ato expression is initiated in all
cells anterior to the morphogenetic furrow. Activated
Notchintra does not inhibit ato expression during the
prepattern phase. This is not due to complete absence of
Notch signaling components, because E(spl) md is induced
in these cells by Notchintra. Aspects of E(spl) bHLH func-
tion require the co-repressor protein groucho [49], but the
Figure 6
E(spl) bHLH protein expression in the eye. (a) Expression of md protein
detected with mAb174. md is present in clusters of cells in the
morphogenetic furrow (arrowhead indicates column 0), and also in certain
undifferentiated cells beginning in column 5. Later, there is weak expression
in cone cells. (b) The mAb323 antibody, which is not specific for md, labels
similar cells including more undifferentiated cells beginning in column 3. (c)
Confocal projection of md expression in the furrow. Note the evolving groups
of negative cells. (d) Confocal projection of ato expression. (e) Merged
image of md and ato expression. Intermediate groups of ato expression
correspond to cells from which md is absent. md is also absent from R8 cells
in column 0 and subsequently. Note nuclei anterior of the intermediate
groups containing both md and ato (yellow). (f) mAb323, which also detects
some other E(spl) bHLH proteins, identifies similar furrow cells to mAb174.
Note cells anterior to the intermediate groups expressing both md and ato
proteins (yellow). (g) Higher magnification of md expression. Stages 1–5
and 1a–5a follow successive steps in intermediate group development.
E(spl) expression between intermediate groups (1,2) expands to include all
cells anterior to the groups (3,4). Just as E(spl) expression replaces ato in
intermediate group cells (5), new intermediate groups form in the next
column by loss of E(spl) proteins (1a,2a), and the same program is repeated
(3a–5a). 5a is close to the equator so the pattern reverses below 5a. Similar
progression can also be seen in (c–e). (h) md expression in hsNotchintra, 2 h
after 1 h heat shock. md protein is in every cell, peaking in the
morphogenetic furrow (arrow). (i) mAb323-labelled Notchts disc; restrictive
temperature for 4 h. None of the bHLH proteins recognised by this antibody
are detected in unresolved intermediate groups (arrows). (j–l) The
consequences of scaGAL4-driven gene expression. ato protein is in green.
Figures are projections of the apical R8-containing focal planes only. (j) In
scaGAL4/+;UAS-NZ/+ discs, b-galactosidase (red) is induced in groups of
cells surrounding and including R8 cells, beginning largely in column 1. (k) In
wild-type, md protein (red) drops to very low levels by column 2. (l) In
scaGAL4/+;UAS-Ser/+ discs, md protein is induced in clusters of cells
posterior to column 1, but the R8 cell is almost never included.
groucho protein is uniformly and ubiquitously expressed
in eye discs including cells anterior to the furrow [50]. At
this stage, therefore, the ato gene is probably expressed
using regulatory elements that are not susceptible to
repression by E(spl) md. Such expression ultimately
depends on Hedgehog [51], but the regulatory elements
responsible have not been characterized. 
Intermediate groups 
Appearance of the intermediate groups correlates with
dramatic changes in regulation and function of ato.
Firstly, ato expression is lost from about half the cells,
leaving the pattern of intermediate groups. Secondly, the
ato target gene sca becomes transcribed in all ato-contain-
ing cells [42]. Thirdly, ato expression becomes autoregu-
latory, as ato transcription ceases at this point in ato
mutants [41]. The autoregulation might be direct, or
might occur by an indirect mechanism. Fourthly, ato
expression becomes repressible by Notch signaling. We
conclude that the prepattern mechanism previously
responsible for ato expression must no longer be present,
as ato disappears from about half the cells, and also
because continued expression requires ato function and is
inhibited by Notch, unlike expression in the prepattern
phase. In addition, ato is now required for transcription of
two genes, sca and ato, suggesting a change in the tran-
scriptional activation properties of the ato protein. This
could be intrinsic to ato or involve changes in other
factors. The regular spacing of the intermediate groups
depends in part on the secreted protein sca rather than
Notch [27,42].
Within the intermediate groups, selection of individual R8
cells occurs. Notch signaling is required to repress ato in
cells other than R8 precursors; Notchintra is able to repress
ato in all cells. Therefore, R8-cell-specific ato expression
should reflect the pattern of Notch signaling, active in most
intermediate group cells, but inactive or ineffective in the
R8 precursor cell. This inference was confirmed by the
pattern of E(spl) md expression, which replaced ato in all
repressed cells but not R8 cells.
Differentiating R8 cells
Several lines of evidence suggest that the role of Notch in
ato repression is transient and is no longer required once
ato is expressed only in differentiating R8 cells. Firstly, no
ato re-expression was observed by other cells in columns
0–3 when Notch function was inhibited in Notchts1. Sec-
ondly, E(spl) md expression decays in column 1, indicating
reduced Notch signaling. E(spl) md protein in column 0
might reflect protein left over from intermediate group
resolution, or persistent unnecessary signaling from the R8
cell to its neighbors. A transient Notch requirement is con-
sistent with the changes in ato regulation that occurred in
intermediate groups. As ato function is required to
maintain ato expression, and the prepattern seems to be
lost, ato re-expression should not be possible in cells from
which ato is absent after column 0.
A different conclusion pertains to the R8 precursors them-
selves, which were selected from the intermediate groups
by the absence of Notch signalling. Here, the level of Notch
activity continues to be important. R8 differentiation and
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Figure 7
Model for Notch function in the morpho-
genetic furrow. Prepattern, intermediate group
and R8 precursor cell phases of ato expres-
sion are shown along with the inferred regula-
tory pathways. In the prepattern stage,
expression of ato begins in all cells in
response to signaling by hedgehog (hh) and
decapentaplegic (dpp). In the intermediate
groups, ato expression is lost from about half
the cells as the prepattern ceases to direct
ato expression. Maintenance of ato transcrip-
tion is autoregulatory, perhaps directly so.
Notch signaling now inhibits ato expression,
either repressing the ato promoter or inhibit-
ing ato protein function. The target gene sca
is activated in response to ato, and inhibited
by Notch signalling, either because of loss of
ato protein or inhibition of ato protein function
(shown). Other target genes involved in R8
differentiation may be similarly affected. In the
R8 precursor stage, R8 precursors are
selected by virtue of low Notch activity,
reflecting a pattern of Notch–Delta interaction
whose basis is not understood. In columns
0–1, activation of Notch or ligand expression
can inhibit R8 differentiation. R8 precursors
are less sensitive in columns 2–3, so that
ligands rarely inhibit R8 differentiation but acti-
vated Notchintra protein does. After column 3,
ato expression ceases but R8 differentiation
continues and is no longer inhibited by Notch. 
Prepattern Intermediate
group
R8 precursor cells Ommatidia
Prepattern lost:
autoregulation
and sensitivity
to Notch begin
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selected by
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ato expression was lost after Notchintra expression in
columns 0–3. R8 cell differentiation does not become
insensitive to Notchintra protein until the time that ato
expression stops in the wild-type. This is not a misleading
neomorphic effect of Notchintra, because full-length trans-
membrane Notch protein can also repress ato in columns 0
and 1. This was seen most clearly when Notch function was
restored to Notchts1 animals in which extra R8 cells were
developing, inhibiting many R8 cells in columns 0 and 1.
It is difficult to argue that the extra R8 cells developing in
Notchts1 are somehow different from the normal ones and
more sensitive, because the aberrant R8 pattern after
restoration of Notch function implied that lateral inhibition
does not always select the same cells to be R8 precursors
in columns 0 and 1 as are selected from intermediate
groups at the proper time, so extra R8 cells must be inter-
changeable with the normal ones. Furthermore, R8 cells
were sometimes inhibited in column 1 by directed expres-
sion of Ser. Notch signaling can still inhibit ato expression
after R8 singularization, therefore, and continued R8
development in wild-type reflects a continued lack of
Notch activation in R8 cells.
Some evidence suggests that R8 precursor cells may be less
sensitive to Notch signalling in columns 2–3 than in columns
0–1. The Notchts1 phenotype is not reversible after column
1, and Ser expression driven from column 1 onwards by
scaGAL4 rarely inhibits R8 differentiation, inducing E(spl)
md expression in non-R8 cells but not in R8 cells. A quanti-
tative decrease in sensitivity to Notch signalling might be
responsible; alternatively, as Notchintra continues to affect
columns 2–3, some change in receptor–ligand interaction or
in Notch signal transduction may occur, which can be
bypassed by the nuclear Notchintra protein.
By column 3, when ato expression ceases, the differentiat-
ing R8 precursor cells express several neural antigens and
extend an axon towards the brain. Such late expression is
unusual for proneural genes and suggests that ato might
have a dual role as a neural precursor gene in R8 cells.
Coupling of Notch activation to ato repression is
temporally restricted
Temporal restriction is likely to serve several purposes.
Firstly, it makes sense that lateral inhibition should occur
after the prepattern phase, as otherwise it would be difficult
to repress ato expression in the face of unremitting tran-
scription driven by the prepattern. Loss of the prepattern
component of ato expression may be essential for R8 pat-
terning to be coupled to Notch signalling, which may already
be occurring before ato expression becomes sensitive (see
below). Secondly, R8 selection is influenced only by signals
present during a defined period and not by patterns of
signals present earlier or later. Consistent with this, we
found that delaying lateral inhibition into columns 0 or 1 in
the Notchts1 allele led to selection of an aberrant R8 pattern.
Previously, Brown et al. [52] found that advanced neural dif-
ferentiation in hairy, extramacrochaetae double mutants was
also associated with spacing defects consistent with aber-
rant R8 patterning. Thirdly, temporal restriction permits
the use of Notch signaling for other purposes before and
after R8 selection. Significantly, E(spl) bHLH protein
expression in the wild-type correlated with the R8 cell
pattern only during the window of ato sensitivity. Immedi-
ately before and after this period, E(spl) bHLH proteins
were expressed in other patterns. The mAb323 antibody
detected further bHLH protein expression in column 3,
shortly after R8 cells lose sensitivity. It is possible this indi-
cates involvement of Notch signaling and E(spl) in a process
other than R8 inhibition, such as regulation of other pho-
toreceptor cell types which are affected by Notch activation
(Figs. 2,3) [48]. E(spl) proteins were also expressed before
the intermediate group stage, when such expression does
not lead to repression of ato. We think Notch signaling is
involved in a distinct process at the anterior of the furrow
(our unpublished results).
Notch inhibits autoregulatory ato expression
Sensitivity of ato to Notch signalling corresponds to the
period when ato expression depends on ato function [41]
(Fig. 1c). This suggests that patterning is affected by Notch
in a simple way, through interfering with ato autoregula-
tion. Consistent with this view, Notch signaling repressed
only cells containing ato protein, led to irreversible loss of
ato expression, and was not required further to maintain
the ato gene in an inactive state. It has not yet been deter-
mined whether ato acts directly on transcription of the ato
gene, or whether the pathway of autoregulation is less
direct. In either case, Notch signaling may interfere either
through silencing ato transcription or through inhibiting ato
protein function. E(spl) bHLH genes, which are tran-
scribed in response to Notch signaling [13–15,53], have
been implicated in both types of mechanism [33,49,54–57].
It is also possible that E(spl) proteins might bind to the sca
gene and inhibit transcription directly.
Conclusions
In the Drosophila eye, selection of R8 precursor cells by a
pattern of Notch activity can be related to successive
phases of proneural gene expression. R8 selection occurs
at the intermediate group stage, when Notch activity is
high in all the cells except the future R8 cells. As ato
expression is autoregulatory, Notch activity is not required
further after ato is lost from non-R8 cells. However, Notch
inactivity continues to be important in the R8 cell, and
such inactivity is maintained for several hours. R8 selec-
tion may not be the only use of Notch signaling by these
cells. Rather, earlier Notch signalling is not coupled to ato
repression, because competing prepattern-driven expres-
sion cannot be inhibited. It is possible that earlier Notch
signalling contributes to the pattern of Notch activity when
R8 selection begins (Fig. 7). 
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Transitions to autoregulation of key transcription factors
may often be important in development. Such transitions
permit cells responding to intercellular signals at a critical
time subsequently to maintain their cell state independent
of signaling, so linking pattern formation to cell determina-
tion. For example, in Drosophila embryogenesis, expression
of the transcription factor Engrailed in epidermal posterior
compartments requires interaction with neighboring
wingless-expressing cells to induce autoregulation, once a
prepattern of pair-rule gene transcription factors decays [58]. 
In other neural tissues, the proneural prepatterns are
likely to differ from that in the morphogenetic furrow of
the eye disc. Some prepatterns may decay more slowly
and overlap with autoregulatory proneural expression.
Other prepatterns may recur in the same or nearby cells.
Some prepatterns may involve transcription mechanisms
which are themselves sensitive to Notch signalling. In
these cases, proneural repression by Notch, although mech-
anistically similar, might become apparent at different
stages of neural differentiation because of distinct timing
and mechanisms of prepattern expression.
Materials and methods
Drosophila strains
Notchts1 was used as described [27]. The hsNotchintra flies were
homozygous for a chromosome II insertion [9]. Larvae were transferred
to microfuge tubes for 38 °C heat shock in a water bath. The ato
mutant genotype was ato1/Df(3R)p13 [39]. For GAL4-driven gene
expression, larvae were heterozygous for the Gal4 and UAS transfor-
mants unless otherwise described, and raised at 25 °C. The UAS-ato
flies (line #4) were described previously [38]. A chromosome III UAS-
LacZ insertion was used [59]. The UAS-Ser flies were obtained from
R. Fleming [12], and UAS-nuclearLacZ (UAS-NZ) from Y. Hiromi
(Princeton University). D120 and A2-6 were the b-galactosidase
enhancer traps at sca [44]. The scaGAL4 line used was a gift of E.
Knust. To assess the scaGAL4 /+;UAS-Ser/+ phenotype, ELAV-express-
ing neurons were counted from column 10 posteriorly.
Tissue preparation
The anti-ato antibody [39] was used as described [42]. Anti-scaR and
scaT antisera [42] and the b-galactosidase-specific monoclonal #40-
1a were used as described [60]. Adult eye sections and cobalt sulfide
staining were performed as described [60]. mAb40-1a, developed by
T.L. Mason and J.A. Partaledis (University of Massachusetts, Amherst),
and the ELAV-specific monoclonal 9F8A9, developed by G. Rubin
(University of California, Berkeley), were from the DSHB (Department
of Pharmacology and Molecular Sciences, Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, Baltimore, and Department of Biological Sciences,
University of Iowa, Iowa City). mAb 9F8A9 was used as described
[61]. The neuronal form of neuroglian was detected using mAbBP104
[62]. For E(spl) protein detection, eye imaginal discs were fixed
(20 min, 20 °C) in 4 % paraformaldehyde, 0.1 M piperazine-N,N-bis(2-
ethanesulfonic acid) pH 6.9, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4. After block-
ing (0.1 M sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 5 % normal goat serum, 0.5 %
NP40 (Sigma) for 1 h on ice), mAb174 or mAb323 supernatants [13]
were used diluted 1:1 in the same buffer. After incubation overnight at
4 °C and three 1 min washes, HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse sec-
ondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch) was used at 1:200 dilution
and subsequent detection with the diaminobenzidine reaction in the
presence of 1.5 mM NiCl2, 1.5 mM CoCl2.
For confocal microscopy, FITC-, Texas Red-, or Cy3-conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies were detected using the Biorad MRC600 instrument
(AIF, AECOM); the scaGAL4 UAS-Ser experiment used biotin-SP conju-
gated goat anti-mouse and Cy3-conjugated steptavidin to visualize
E(spl) md expression.
All figures were assembled using Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 on a Power
Macintosh 6100/60 computer. Photomicrographs were transferred
digitally from Ektachrome images by Kodak.
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